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Cal. Const. Art XIIIC Sec. 3 provides: “[t]he
initiative power shall not be prohibited or
otherwise limited in matters of reducing or
repealing any local tax, assessment, fee or
charge.”







CITY OF DIXON: Solano County Taxpayers Ass’n placed
initiative on ballot and on Feb 17, 2015 Dixon filed preelection action challenging the initiatives.
CITY OF DAVIS: Rate Repeal Referendum (Measure P June
2014) passed. This Measure was placed on ballot by
petition effort and repealed lawful water rate increase.

CITY OF FRESNO: Measure W (November 2014)
“Citizens for Lower Water Bills” sponsored petition to
repeal the City’s 2013 water rates, thereby imposing
2008 rates.





Mission Springs Water District (MSWD): Initiatives
sought to reduce water and sewer rates. District sued
and invalidated initiatives.
Due to economy, District had significant increase in
vacancies and resulting reduced revenue. District
engaged in costs cutting measures, but needed to raise
rates.



District was operating with over $3 million in annual
losses.



MSWD began a rate adjustment process in compliance
with Prop 218.



MSWD hired qualified rate consultants and
performed a detailed cost of service analysis.



MSWD held ten open community meetings to
discuss proposed rate increases.



Public engaged in the process and made
recommendations regarding rate increases.



Less than one fifth of one percent of property
owners objected to proposed increases.



Rates were increased in compliance with Prop 218.





Despite the fact that rates were set in
compliance with the prop 218
process, a small group drafted
petitions to reduce rates by up to 40%
and gathered signatures at local
grocery stores. (Save Our Water).
Registrar qualified the initiatives for
the ballot and notified MSWD.







The Initiatives would have caused $5.4 million
in operating losses in the first year.
MSWD projected the Initiatives would cause
District to be insolvent by 2015-2016 fiscal
year.

MSWD’s choices were to place Initiatives on
ballot and face almost certain insolvency or file
pre-election challenge. (Post election
challenges undermine voter confidence).







Believing the initiatives were unlawful and
would, if passed, impair essential services,
MSWD’s board made the politically difficult
decision to file a pre-election declaratory
relief action.
Riverside County Registrar named as
defendant
Initiative proponents named as real parties.







Single COA for declaratory relief based on
several theories:
Initiatives will substantially impair delivery of
essential government services and render
MSWD insolvent by 2016. (we attached the
financial projection to the complaint).
Financial projection analyzing adverse impact
of proposed initiatives was key to success of
case.





Registrar agreed not to place initiatives on
the ballot due to pending legal challenge.
Registrar filed answer admitting an actual
controversy existed and agreed to abide by
the court’s ruling.



HJTA represented initiative proponents.



Filed demurrer and anti-SLAPP motion.



Both motions denied at trial court level.



HJTA appealed to Fourth District Court of
Appeal (Division 2).

Court noted that MSWD presented
uncontradicted evidence that if
initiatives passed, MSWD would be
unable to meet its costs, pay debts, stay
in business and that the consequences
to the local water supply would be
disastrous.







MSWD argued that initiatives were invalid
because they would:
(1) Interfere with MSWD’s ability to provide
essential government services.

(2) Set rates below the level required by Water
Code Sec. 31007.

Water Code Section 31007 applies to county
water districts and provides:

District rates shall be fixed to yield amount
sufficient to
A. Pay District operating expenses;
B. Provide for repairs and depreciation of
works owned and operated by the District;
C. Pay interest on bonded debt;
D. Pay principal on bonded debt.



The Fourth District ruled in favor of MSWD. California
Supreme Court denied review.



Take Away From court’s ruling:



When Initiative proponents seek to place a rate
measure on ballot, they step into the shoes of the
legislative body and are bound by same limitations as
legislative body. Because Sec. 31007 mandates
county water districts to set rates to cover cost of
service and pay debts, initiative proponents were
legally barred from attempting to set rates that would
violate the floor established by Sec. 31007.





Not all public agencies have a governing
statute similar to Water Code Section 31007.
State legislation similar to Water Code Sec.
31007 applicable to all local agencies might
be worth considering.



In 2014, Jarvis sponsored legislation (AB 2338) to
reverse the MSWD published opinion and prohibit
public agencies from filing pre-election declaratory
relief actions to challenge rate initiatives:
In support of AB2338 at the April 2014 Assembly
Committee on judiciary, Jarvis argued “the recent decision
by the Court of Appeal in Mission Springs Water District v.
Verjil is ‘Exhibit One’ of a case that has ‘corrupted’ the
longstanding interpretation of existing law that requires
local officials to either place a duly qualified initiative on
the ballot or to challenge its validity by utilizing the
existing writ of mandate procedures specified by the
Elections Code.” (died in committee)





If agencies comply with Prop 218 and
properly establish rates, there is still the
possibility that a small group may seek an
arbitrary rate reduction without any analysis
of the financial impact.
State legislation establishing a rate floor for
all public agencies would help assure
revenues are sufficient to continue operating
as well as maintain and plan for needed
infrastructure.
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